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1. News Highlights

On October 22, China’s 20 CCP 

National Congress came to an end as 

Xi Jinping inaugurated his third term 

in office. As Xi strengthens his power 

and ruling foundation, there has been 

considerable concern over whether 

his interaction with the international 

community will be different. For a long 

time, China and Japan have had significant 

differences in their perceptions of territory 

and history, and in recent years there have 

been political and economic clashes. In 

August 2022, China launched a missile 

into Japan’s exclusive economic zone 

(EEZ) during a military exercise, causing 

high tension between the two countries. 

Although strengthening diplomacy 

and national defense is a top priority 

for Japan’s Kishida administration, its 

approval rating has hit new lows due to 

economic factors. It can be described as 

bearing enormous pressure from both 

inside and outside. On this premise, it 

is worth paying attention to whether 

Kishida’s China policy has taken a turn. 

2. Security Implications

2-1. The US and Japan have slightly 
different views on security, and 
China is Japan’s major concern

On October 12, the US government 

released a new version of its “National 

Securi ty Strategy,” which direct ly 

identifies Russia as a major threat and 

positions China as its only competitor. 

It advocates deepening cooperation 

with allies on military, diplomatic, and 

economic fronts to strengthen the overall 

deterrence capabilities.1

1.   “ 米、対中ロで「統合抑止力」,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, October 13, 2022, https://www.nikkei.com/article/
DGKKZO65093100T11C22A0EAF000/. 
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The Japanese government’s position 

is slightly different from that of the US, 

which ranks Russia and China together as 

major threats and competitors. Since the 

outbreak of the Russia-Ukraine war, the 

Japanese government’s statements about 

Russia have mostly been condemnation 

of acts of war or challenges to the 

international order, rather than positioning 

Russia as a direct security threat to Japan. 

The attitude has been evidenced by 

Japan’s continued shift of its defense focus 

from the north to the southwestern islands 

even after the outbreak of the Russia-

Ukraine war.2 In addition, the Japanese 

government has repeatedly mentioned 

the military threat of China in its policy 

documents or high-level speeches.3 These 

signs show that while the US and Japan 

are working closely together in diplomacy 

and military fields, they do not share the 

same perception of the threat from China 

and Russia. In other words, the level of 

threat from China is far greater than that 

from Russia from Japan’s current strategic 

perspective. 

2-2. The Kishida administration 
counters the Chinese threats with 
“multi-level diplomacy”  and 
strengthened defense

Japan’s concern about the threat from 

China has also been reflected in recent 

talks by Prime Minister Fumio Kishida. 

On October 3, Kishida said in a speech 

to the parliament that he would safeguard 

peace in Asia and the world through 

“multi-level diplomacy” and strengthening 

Japan’s defense capabilities.4 In the past, 

the phrase “multi-level diplomacy” has 

been scattered in Japan’s government 

documents and policy articles. In the 

official views of the Japanese government, 

the term is similar to the “multi-level 

security cooperation” revealed by the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, which is 

2.     “ 南西諸島に燃料・火薬庫増設　抑止力強化へ防衛相表明 ,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, October 18, 2022, 
https://www.nikkei.com/article/DGXZQOUA01DEP0R00C22A9000000/. 

3.  “ 中国の軍事活動「安保上の強い懸念」３年版外交青書　ウイグル記述も拡充 ,” The Sankei News, April 
23, 2021, https://reurl.cc/9pdg6n. “ 中国軍事動向「安保上の強い懸念」　浜田靖一防衛相 ,” Nihon Keizai 
Shimbun, October 18, 2022, https://reurl.cc/kE4GM3. 

4.  “ 岸田文雄首相の所信表明演説の全文 ,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, October 3, 2022, https://www.nikkei.com/
article/DGXZQOUA307920Q2A930C2000000/. 
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based on the US-Japan alliance and 

the expansion of bilateral/multilateral 

and international cooperation to create 

a strategic environment favorable to 

Japan.5 In comparison with the previous 

statements, the current version shows that 

while the policy direction has remained 

largely unchanged, Japan has added a 

number of new cooperative countries 

and platforms in recent years, suggesting 

that Japan is making progress in this 

area.6 On the other hand, although there 

are still differences in the perception of 

the “counterattack capability” concept 

in Japan, the relatively dovish Komeito 

Party has recently shifted to advocate 

strengthening national defense, indicating 

that the threat of China has become a 

common sense in Japanese political 

circles.7 

In summary, under the influence 

of the Chinese threat ,  Kishida has 

determined to strengthen diplomacy and 

national defense, and the specific policies 

are being shaped and materialized as well. 

Regardless of the specific details of the two 

directions, the ultimate goal is to enhance 

the ability to contain and deter China to 

ensure Japan’s national security. 

3. Trend Observation

3-1.  Hidden f inancial  worries 
prompt Japan to seek dialogue 
opportunities

I t  i s  noteworthy that  a l though 

diplomacy and strengthened national 

defense are Kishida’s top priorities, the 

first thing he mentioned in his speech on 

October 3 was not diplomacy and defense, 

but a declaration that he would work on 

high prices and economic recovery, which 

reflects Japan’s current predicament.8 

According to a Kyodo News survey, 

5.   “ 二国間及び多国間の安全保障協力 ,” Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, September 20, 2022, https://reurl.
cc/Qb1eNp. 

6.  The English website remains the same as the previous version; see “Bilateral and Multilateral Security 
Cooperation,” Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, June 18, 2019, https://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/nsp/
page1we_000085.html.

7.  “ 反撃能力、自公に隔たり　敵の「攻撃着手」どう見極め ,” Jiji Press, October 20, 2022, https://reurl.cc/
nZzQ48. “ 公明「防衛力を着実に強化」　参院選公約、自衛隊明記「検討」,” Kyoto Shimbun, June 14, 
2022, https://reurl.cc/ymZ5Gy. 

8.  See Note 4. 
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Kishida’s approval rate was 40.25% in 

September but dropped to 35% in October. 

It’s mainly due to the sluggish economy 

caused by high prices.9 In addition, the 

poll conducted by Jiji Press in the same 

period even shows that Kishida’s approval 

rate has dropped to 27.4%, a new low 

since the previous Suga cabinet.10 In 

addition to changing public opinion, 

Kishida may have put economic issues 

before foreign affairs and national defense 

for a deeper reason: improving economic 

development to support his diplomacy and 

defense policies in the long run.

In terms of diplomacy, the Japanese 

government has enjoyed a high level of 

economic growth in the last century that 

allowed it to expand aid to Southeast 

Asian countries and establish diplomatic 

platforms such as the Tokyo International 

Conference on African Development 

(TICAD) in Africa. However, due to the 

economic recession in recent years, it has 

become increasingly difficult for Japan 

to compete with China in such policies.11 

As a result, the Japanese government has 

recently turned its attention to Southeast 

As ian  coun t r i e s  by,  fo r  example , 

providing maritime patrol vessels and 

radar to Vietnam and the Philippines. This 

change may be seen as an example of 

shrinking diplomatic fronts and increasing 

its commitment to key countries under 

resource constraints. 

On the other hand, although the 

Kishida administration has repeatedly 

declared its intention to strengthen 

national defense, the economic downturn 

has led to many domestic debates over 

the sources of defense funds. The Deputy 

Chief Cabinet Secretary Kihara Seiji had 

previously said that Japan “would not 

rule out issuing public bonds as a source 

of defense financing.” Still, Finance 

Minister Suzuki Shunichi, based on fiscal 

discipline, took a more conservative 

9.  “ 岸田内閣支持率 5 ポイント減 35%　共同通信世論調査 ,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, October 9, 2022, https://
www.nikkei.com/article/DGXZQOUA0920Z0Z01C22A0000000/. 

10.   “ 内閣支持続落２７％　初の３割割れ、不支持４３％―時事世論調査 ,” Jiji Press, October 13, 2022, 
https://reurl.cc/jGX5aL. 

11.   “ 共同社：日本非洲新戰略 可能與陸苦戰 ,” Central News Agency, August 28, 2016, https://reurl.cc/V1Gy1Q; 
“ 冷めた TICAD――アフリカは日本の「300 億ドル拠出」に期待していない ,” Foresight, September 22, 
2022, https://reurl.cc/xQYzQb. 
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stance.12 In Japanese civil business and 

industrial organizations, the increase in 

corporate tax to cover national defense 

expenses was strongly opposed by the 

members.13 Due to insufficient financial 

resources, it is difficult for the Kishida 

government to expand defense spending 

at this stage; the dilemma can only 

be resolved by utilizing funds drawn 

from various ministries, research and 

development, and public construction.14

In other words, although the Kishida 

administration wishes to achieve more 

about diplomatic and defense policies 

in the face of the threat from China, 

it is unlikely to increase government 

spending significantly for now due to 

financial difficulties. If diplomatic and 

defense policies cannot generate sufficient 

deterrence due to financial constraints, 

it is imperative to rebuild the conflict 

prevention mechanism between Japan and 

China as soon as possible, which is also 

the main reason for Japan’s recent calls 

for dialogue with China. 

3-2. The development of Japan-
China relations after the 20th CCP 
National Congress is still affected by 
Chinese policymakers

Although several Chinese missiles 

fell  into Japan’s claimed exclusive 

economic waters on August 4, 2022, 

Japan’s Cabinet Secretary Hirokazu 

Matsuno still said, “the door is open 

for dialogue with China.” On August 

10, after a cabinet reshuffle, Prime 

Minister Kishida reiterated his intention 

to engage in dialogue with China. On 

September 2, Masakazu Tokura, president 

of  the Japan Economic Federat ion 

(JEF, or “Keidanren”), urged high-level 

dialogue between Japan and China at a 

symposium on the 50th anniversary of 

the establishment of diplomatic relations 

between the two countries. On October 21, 

Foreign Minister Hayashi Yoshimasa said 

at a press conference that he was “willing 

to engage in dialogue with China to build 

a stable relationship between Japan and 

China.” On October 22, Hayashi further 

12.  “ 財務相、防衛費増額に「安定財源を」　国債頼みに慎重 ,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, September 12, 2022, 
https://www.nikkei.com/article/DGXZQOUA132S20T10C22A9000000/. 

13.   “ 防衛費財源、法人税引き上げ案をけん制　経団連会長 ,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, October 3, 2022, https://
reurl.cc/rRzagb; “ 防衛費財源に法人増税、「筋が通らない」同友会代表幹事 ,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, 
October 4, 2022, https://reurl.cc/gMg8WV. 

14.  “ 防衛力強化へ「研究・インフラ予算活用を」　首相が指示 ,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, October 20, 2022, 
https://www.nikkei.com/article/DGXZQOUA200UJ0Q2A021C2000000/. 
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called for a “frank communication” with 

the Chinese authorities at the 9th “Fujiyama 

Dialogue.”15

Observing these speeches of Japanese 

politicians, no matter how the relationship 

evolves, Japan is always open to dialogue, 

but China seems to have no intention 

to respond positively. Earlier, although 

Japanese National Security Agency 

Director General Takeo Akiba met with 

Yang Jiechi, the two sides took group 

photos with a background without national 

flags after the meeting, reflecting China’s 

desire to downplay the event’s intention. 

In addition, the meeting held in China 

was attended by the visiting Japanese 

representatives, but Japan has not yet 

received a return visit from the Chinese 

side. On the other hand, Xi Jinping’s 

visit to Central Asia shows that Chinese 

officials can still visit other countries on 

the eve of the 20th CCP National Congress. 

It also reflects that China feels no urgency 

in reopening dialogue with the Western 

camp members such as Europe, the US, 

and Japan in the eyes of the high-level 

Chinese policymakers. 

Since Japan has established solid 

diplomatic and national defense policy 

directions, it’s seeking to rebuild the 

dialogue mechanism with China to 

reduce the risk of conflict. Against this 

backdrop, the Japanese government has 

once again signaled its intention to engage 

in dialogue after the 20th CCP National 

Congress. Still ,  the senior Chinese 

policymakers have not yet responded 

positively, and their direction is unclear. 

That is, the development trend of Japan-

China relations is still affected by Chinese 

policymakers. 

(Originally published in the 66th “National 

Defense  and  Secur i ty  Biweekly” , 

November 4, 2022, by the Institute for 

National Defense and Security Research.)

( T h e  c o n t e n t s  a n d  v i e w s  i n  t h e 

assessments are the personal opinions 

of the author, and do not represent the 

position of the Institute for National 

Defense and Security Research.)

15.  “ 中国の軍事訓練、引き続き即刻中止求める　台湾海峡問題で日米緊密に連携＝官房長官 ,” Reuters, 
August 5, 2022, https://reurl.cc/dWdx1k; “ 岸田内閣総理大臣記者会見 ,” Prime Minister’s Office of Japan, 
August 10, 2022, https://reurl.cc/Yd76aO; “「日中国交正常化 50 周年記念シンポジウム」を中国大使館
と共催 ,” Japan Economic Federation, October 13, 2022, https://reurl.cc/D3NZzO; “ 林外務大臣会見記録 ,” 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, October 21, 2022, https://reurl.cc/dWdxY2; “ 岸田首相「安保環境は歴史
的転換点」第 9 回富士山会合 ,” Nihon Keizai Shimbun, October 22, 2022, https://reurl.cc/V1GkqA.


